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Georgette L. Huie, Minister for Children and Youth 

ghuie@rhccucc.org 

Mary DeLibero, Minister of Music 

mary@rhccucc.org 

860-529-4167 Church 

 November 2019 Newsletter 
 

 office@rhccucc.org 

 www.RockyHillucc.org 

 Office Hours: Monday-Thursday 9:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m.  

  Sunday Worship Services – 10:00 a.m. 

Childcare Available/Handicap Accessible 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Don’t miss our Roast Beef Dinner! 

on Saturday November 2, at 5:30pm.  

Tickets:  $12.00 for Adults  

$5.00 - for Children,  

Children under 4yrs old are free. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

Pie Making Workshop 
Friday, November 1, 9:00 a.m. 

in Chapin Hall. 
It’s time to bake apple pies!  Please bring your favorite paring 

knife or pastry cutter.  All are welcome! 

 
  

The 
Church Mouse 

mailto:office@rhccucc.org
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WELCOME Rev. NADA SELLERS 

 

Dear Friends, 

 

The Council and the Interim Search Committee are delighted to announce that the Rev. Nada 

Sellers will become our Transitional Minister starting on Sunday, November 3rd.  

 

Nada is a native of Philadelphia, PA, she is the eldest of three daughters born to 

parents Jerry and Elaine Sellers, and most of her large extended family lives in 

south central Pennsylvania. Nada graduated from Germantown Friends School, 

attended Yale University where she played field hockey and lacrosse at the 

collegiate and national levels. After several years working as a legal assistant, 

she felt a call to study theological and pursued her Master of Divinity at Fuller 

Theological Seminary in Pasadena, CA.  She entered the pastoral ministry in the 

denominations of her family heritage - the Church of the Brethren and Mennonite traditions - and 

served churches in S. California. On returning to the East Coast in 2002, Nada pastored UCC 

congregations in North Amherst, Northampton, and Granby, MA, as well as Granby, CT, 

Glastonbury and Branford.  She received full standing as an ordained minister in the UCC in 

2011.  

 

More recently, Nada served as the half-time Interim Minister at First Congregational Church of 

Ashfield, MA, finishing there in August 2018, and has just recently completed an interim role as 

the Transitional Minister of Faith Formation at First Church of Christ Congregational UCC in 

Hartford (Center Church).  In September she celebrated her 24th year of ordained ministry. Nada 

is passionate about the faith formation of all ages and stages within the church. Whether in vital 

worship that inspires and encourages; in music-making, teaching and preaching, service learning 

that offers ways to experience God’s presence and purposes in the world - most certainly in the 

fun and fellowship shared as the church lives into its mission of welcome. These area areas of 

Christian community which afford some of the rich experiences Nada finds deeply rewarding as a 

spiritual leader.  

 

When she’s not busy with church life, she enjoys gardening, hiking, making music, 

reading, coaching lacrosse, and spending time with her 12-year-old daughter, Mika 

(left). For those of you who are sports fans, Nada is a Red Sox and Patriots fan! 

 

 

(continued) 
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WELCOME Rev. NADA SELLERS 

 

Many thanks are due our diligent Interim Search Committee: Michael Andonucci, Heather 

Wolfe-Taylor, Don Pagnucco and Hilaire Leavitt, who prepared a brief church profile, researched 

and contacted candidates, and carried out interviews.  They enthusiastically recommended Nada, 

and that recommendation was endorsed by Council. 

 

Rev. Sellers will be a “Designated Term Pastor.”  As such, she will be with us for at least three 

years as our pastor in a transitional role, meaning that she will help us move confidently forward 

into the future, while also helping us assess our continuing pastoral, program and staffing needs. 

Designated Term Pastor is one of the additional models for transition periods offered by the 

Connecticut Conference of the United Church of Christ.  It differs slightly from the traditional 

“Intentional Interim” process we have previously used, and Council feels this to be the right 

approach for us at this time. 

 

Finally, while Nada’s first Sunday will be November 3, the Council is planning a celebration of 

her new ministry with us for November 17.  We’re calling it “Reboot Sunday”, and it will include 

a chili lunch after the worship service.  Please join us both for Rev. Sellers’ first Sunday and for 

our Reboot Sunday celebration. 

 

Nada is looking forward to getting to know us through the busy Fall and Advent seasons. 

Together, we will all be working to reclaim a deepening vision for what God is calling us to be as 

a 21st century church in Rocky Hill.  

 

Marsha Hoffman – Moderator, and the Church Council 

Rocky Hill Congregational Church, United Church of Christ 

 

 

 

Memorial Sunday, November 3 

On the Sunday after All Saints Day, we will remember all 

those who have gone before us. During the service, we will 

have the opportunity to bring a candle up to the front and light it in memory of a 

loved one. Candles will also be provided. You might bring a favorite candle 

holder that reminds you of someone. Join us as we remember together all the saints who have 

come before us. 
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PREPARE THE WAY FOR THE LORD 

Caretakers of the Way 
 

 

 

 

Humans leave traces of connection.  The British naturalist Robert MacFarlane has written  

 

“that once you begin to notice them, you see that the landscape is still webbed with paths 

and footpaths .... Pilgrim paths, green roads, drove roads, corpse roads, trods, leys, 

dykes, drongs, sarns, snickets –say the names of paths out loud and at speed and they 

become a poem or rite – holloways, bostles, shutes, driftways, lichways, ridings, 

halterpaths, cartways, carneys, causeways, herepaths.” 

Robert MacFarlane, The Old Ways, p. 13 

 

Faith too is a path of connection but unless the way is practiced it disappears.  Stewardship is 

the practice that generates and regenerates the path of faith.   

 

Stewardship is less about sharpening our pencils and more about sharpening our tools for 

trail maintenance, equipping ourselves to be caretakers of the path connecting us to our 

Creator and guiding our steps.    

 

Robert MacFarlane reports that in the 19th century small sickles were hung on stiles or posts 

where paths connecting communities began.  Walkers would pick up the sickle or hook to 

lop off branches as they walked.  They would then leave the ‘hook’ on the stile or post at the 

end of the path so a walker going in the opposite direction could do the same.  This shared 

caretaking of the path benefited each individual walker but also the larger community. 

 

The early Christian movement was known internally as well as to its persecutors as the way 

(Acts 9).  The life of faith is a way of being human, a way of interpreting, a way of 

practicing, a way of living.  

 

As we journey towards the reign of God, we are following in the tracks of others, ways 

walked by Jesus himself, paths as ancient as Abraham and Sarah.  Today we are not just 

signposts pointing the way but the caretakers, the stewards of that way.   Come and join in 

the way. 
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Thanksgiving Offering to replenish Helping Hand Fund 

 

This year’s special Thanksgiving offering will be allocated to the 

Rocky Hill Congregational Church Helping Hand Fund. This fund 

provides financial assistance to church members and friends in times 

of need.  The fund has not been replenished since the spring of 2017, 

and at the end of the summer, the balance was down to just over $5,000. 

 

All disbursements from the Helping Hand Fund are made confidentially. The amount of any 

distribution is dependent on the circumstances of the need and the amount of available 

funds. Requests for assistance should be made directly to the Pastor or any member of the 

Executive Committee of the Council (currently Marsha Hoffman, Moderator; Ruth 

Fitzgerald, Vice Moderator; Hilaire Leavitt, Clerk; Dave Hall, Treasurer). 

 

You may donate to this Thanksgiving appeal in one of three ways: 

1. Send a check to the church office, and denote “Thanksgiving” in the memo line. 

2. Pay online via direct transfer from your bank account. Access the donation portal by 

clicking on the “Support Us” link at the top of the church website at rockyhillucc.org. 

Then click on the button in the orange ONLINE panel.  Enter your donation amount in 

the “Special Offering” line and denote Thanksgiving in the text box to the right.  

3. Attend the Thanksgiving worship service on Sunday. November 24, and enclose your 

check or cash in the envelopes that will be provided at that service. (Note: envelopes will 

not be mailed out in advance this year.) 

 

In the words of Matthew, “Give to the one who asks you, and do not turn away from the one 

who wants to borrow from you.” Thank you in advance for helping to provide a source of 

financial support to our friends and families in need. 

From the Church Council 

 

November Green Tips:  

Consider making these changes to help Mother Earth: 

1) Make sure your tires are properly inflated. 

2) Install and use programmable thermostats 

3) Turn the heat down just 1 degree 

-from our GREEN MINISTRY TEAM 
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Faith Formation News 
 

 

Faith Formation Reflection 

 

A major criterion for judging the anxiety level of any society is the loss of its 

capacity to be playful.”  This quote was written in 1985 by Edwin Friedman, who 

when he was alive, was a leadership consultant, rabbi and family therapist.  At the time, he was 

concerned about the rising level of anxiety in American society – and that was over thirty years 

ago!  Anxiety is still on the rise and we see evidence of that in the news reports about opioid 

addiction and suicides. 

 

In keeping with Friedman’s quote though, perhaps we would do well to not make 

ourselves anxious about anxiety and wonder instead about our playfulness.  Those of us of a 

certain age remember many moments of free play in the schoolyard, or the sidewalks, or at a 

playground.  Life was fairly carefree then but much of that has changed, as recreation has 

become more organized and structured, resembling work more than play.  We cannot enter a 

stadium or concert or movie theater without having our bags checked – sober reminders of the 

recent isolated incidents when a place of enjoyment became a place of tragedy.  And in our 

churches, I would guess that the words “church” and “playful” are not often used in the same 

sentence. 

 

We cannot change the negative incidents that have colored and are coloring the ways we 

protect ourselves and our children.  But I believe we must also then seek harder to protect our 

opportunities for playfulness.  I think of something my brother said once.  He had earned an 

“athletic” scholarship to go to college.  The word “athletic” is in quotes because it was for 

bowling (!).  West Texas State recruited him for their bowling team and he became one of the 

top four collegiate bowlers in the country, competing in a nationally televised NCAA 

championship.  He didn’t win, but after that I asked if he intended to go pro.  He said, “No 

way.” I was surprised, because he had the talent to go forward.  But he explained, “Because it 

would take all the fun of it away.”   

 

At the time, I thought he was making a mistake, but now I see the wisdom in what he was 

doing:  he was protecting what gave him joy and fun; he was protecting it from becoming like 

work.  What little amount of fame and fortune that could be earned by pro bowlers back then 

was for him, just not worth the loss of his opportunity to be playful. 

 

I am hoping that at RHCC, we can help ease, not add, to everyone’s anxiety.  Certainly, it 

helps that we do try to be friendly and kind and supportive, but perhaps we could also begin to 

imagine for ourselves a “lightness of being” when we are gathered at church, and seek ways to 

be together in play.   
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Faith Formation News 

 

 

Here is our upcoming faith formation schedule: 

 

Church School 

 

The children will be learning about “David, the Boy.”  They will have the opportunity to: 

• learn and retell the boyhood stories of David; 

• recognize that the stories of David are found in the Book of First Samuel in the Old 

Testament; 

• realize that God saw something in David that no one else could see; 

• identify stories from David’s childhood that reveal the characteristics that helped him 

become a great king; 

• discover that everyone has God-given gifts, and that God cares more about what is on 

the inside than how we appear on the outside; 

• study ways God uses ordinary men and women to accomplish God’s work in the 

world. 

 

Youth Groups 

 

If you have a child in 9th or 10th grade who has not been confirmed, and you/she/he is interested in 

being part of a confirmation class this year, please contact Georgette.  No schedule has been set 

yet, but we will try to make it happen. 

 

In the meantime, we will start to gear up for the UCC National Youth Event (NYE) scheduled for 

July 22-25, 2020 at Purdue University in Indiana.  This will be a gathering of around 3,000 UCC 

youth from around the world – absolutely loved by Victoria, Brian, and Julia who attended in 

2016.  Not to be missed! 

 

Georgette Huie 

 

 

Save the date! 

 

Sunday, December 1, 5pm – 7 pm Advent Family Night 

Join us for a pot-luck dinner, crafts, and a carol-sing, as during 

this season of Advent we wait in anticipation for the birth of Jesus 

Christ. Bring a salad, a main dish, or a dessert.  This is an 

intergenerational event for the entire church family and friends. 
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From the Church Office 

▪ The submission deadline for the DECEMBER issue of The Church Mouse 

will be November 15, and the mailing date will be Monday, November 25. 

We want to hear from you!  Send your articles and photos to: 

office@rhccucc.org. 

▪ Birthdays and Anniversaries – we’re updating our lists. Let us know if you have a special 

milestone coming up. Call or email the church office at: 860-529-4167. 

▪ Please notify us of any changes to your address, phone number, cell phone number, or 

email account.  

▪ Got news?  The submission deadline for the weekly service bulletin and weekly e-mail 

blast - is every Wednesday. The email blast is sent, and the bulletin printed every 

Thursday. 

▪ HELPERS ARE NEEDED TO PREPARE THE PLEDGE MAILING – MONDAY, 

NOVEMBER 18 AT 9:30AM.  THANK YOU! REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED! 

 

 

 

RHCC Golf Tournament   

This year’s fall RHCC golf tournament was held Sunday, September 29, 2019 at 

the Wethersfield Country Club.  (27) golfers tackled the challenging course, 

which was in immaculate shape.  Since our tournament date was so late this 

year, we used a shotgun start (simultaneous start for all groups), which seemed 

to work out well.  Four of the seven groups had rounds of even par or better.  

The group of Rhody Triblets, Jim Sena, Paul Bruno and John Corvo posted the winning 

score of 8 under par.  Look for the trophy and the winning scorecard in the church’s first floor 

hallway!  We sincerely appreciate the opportunity to play such a wonderful golf course and the 

hospitality of our host and RHCC UCC member, Todd Doten.  Todd and the Wethersfield 

Country Club have hosted our tournament every year since 2011 and we owe them our thanks. 

 
 

 

The Facilities Ministry is looking for a Snow Removal Contractor 

for the upcoming winter.  If you know anyone who does this, please 

provide their contact info to Dave Sageman or Steve Smith at: 

dsageman@snet.net or steve.smith@smopes.net. 

Thank you. 

  

mailto:office@rhccucc.org
mailto:dsageman@snet.net
mailto:steve.smith@smopes.net
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CONNECTICUT VETERANS HOME SECRET SANTA 

Outreach and Witness is collecting holiday gifts throughout the month of 

November for residents of the CT Veterans Home in Rocky Hill.  The 

Veterans Home can only accept new items and they request no hotel 

samples. 

 

Clothing 

Underwear (Small, Medium, Large, X-Large, 2X, 3X, 

4X)  

T-shirts  

Boxers/Briefs  

Bottoms (All sizes: Men’s S to 6X)  

Dockers’ Style pants  

Jeans 

Sweatpants (Open leg preferred)  

Tops (All sizes to 5X)  

Dress Shirts  

Polo/Sport/Casual  

T-shirts (Pockets a Plus!!)  

Sweaters/Vests (Pullover or Cardigan) 

Coats (All sizes: Men’s M to 6X, Women’s M to 3X)  

Winter Coats or Jackets  

Golf/Lightweight jackets  

Quilted insulated flannel jackets  

Shoes: (Men’s sizes 7 to 15)  

Water Shoes (Not Flip-Flops)  

Slippers  

Sneakers (Velcro Closing or Tie)  

Work Boots & Winter Boots  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Accessories (All sizes)  

Gloves & Hats  

Belts, Suspenders 

Socks (Diabetic, Crew, Tube)  

Handkerchiefs  

Manly or Unscented Shampoos 

Baby/Shower Powder  

Men’s Deodorants   

Lightly Scented Body Wash  

Electric Rechargeable Razors  

Rechargeable Toothbrush   

Lip Balm, Lotions   

Soft Hairbrushes/Brushes/Combs   

Misc. 

Military Memorabilia (Patches, Caps)   

Battery Operated Alarm Clocks   

Watches (Large Face a Plus!)   

Flashlights  

AM/FM Radios/Clock Radios  

Portable DVD Players   

New CDs, DVDs 

Headsets with soft ear covers  

Batteries (AA, AAA, C, D)   

Postage Stamps 

Travel Neck Pillows (no bean/plastic)  

Small Boomboxes (CD/Radio)   

UCONN, Red Sox, Patriots, Giants or 

Yankees Items   

Gift Certificates  
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Outreach & Witness Ministry Team 

Turkey and a Thirty Foodshare Campaign 

Sunday, November 24 
 

Foodshare coordinates with the greater Hartford community each year to 

encourage turkey and monetary donations to help us meet the needs of our 

hungry neighbors during the holiday season and beyond.  On Sunday, 

November 24th, we will host a collection from 9:00 am to 12:00 noon in 

front of the church. We will accept donations of frozen turkeys and $30, or 

any donation toward Foodshare. Please make checks payable to Foodshare.  

Please drop off frozen turkeys only during the designated collection time as 

we do not have ample storage space. Last year, Foodshare collected over 15,000 turkeys 

and was able to provide a turkey to each family who requested one. This event is open to 

the community so please share with family and friends! 

If anyone is interested in joining the ministry team to assist us with 

collection of the turkeys and delivery to West Side Market on Sunday, 

November 24th, please contact Heather Collins, 

heathercollins2004@gmail.com, 860-798-4454. 

 

 

As we move into the month of November our church year is in 

full swing.  The Country Fair is behind us for another year and 

dinner not far behind.  The annual ecumenical Thanksgiving 

Service is scheduled for Tuesday, November 26th at St. James campus of St. Jospehine Bakita 

Parish.  Rehearsals have begun for another service of Lessons and Carols.  Most importantly we 

sit on the edge of a new pastorate with Rev. Nada Sellers coming to minister among us and with 

us.  We also have exciting news regarding child care for worship, something we have been 

working on for many months.  Unfortunately all the details are not available for this publication 

but keep ears and eyes open for changes coming soon. 

My comment to several over the past weeks has been that hopefully things are falling into 

place.  On the surface that comment appears accurate but as I think more deeply over the work 

efforts of many these past months it is the hand of God guiding use in the direction that we 

should follow.  Sometimes, it takes a while for eyes to be opened and things to become clear.  

It is my hope for the entire congregation that we are embarking on a new journey that will be 

fruitful and blessed.  

Marsha Hoffman, Moderator 

  

mailto:heathercollins2004@gmail.com
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SCRIP-SURE: Ten Year Anniversary 
 

 

 

This month we will reach the ten-year anniversary of our scrip fundraising program. The 

first gift card order was placed back in November, 2009. In just that first month, 28 

members purchased $13,400 in gift cards, producing net income of $960. (20 of those 

members are still active scrip buyers in 2019!) Through the first ten years, those numbers 

have grown substantially, as we have now earned $150,000 in cumulative income on total 

sales exceeding $2.25 million. 

 

During November and December, we provide additional opportunities to order gift cards 

from our primary broker. Here is the schedule: 

 

Deadline for submitting order Cards delivered by 

Sunday, November 3 Sunday, November 10 

Sunday, November 17 Sunday, November 24 

Sunday, December 1 Sunday, December 8 

Sunday, December 15 Sunday, December 22 

 

Although many of you will be purchasing gift cards to give as gifts during the holiday 

season, remember that the income potential is much greater if you also use scrip to fund 

much of your Christmas shopping. Many national retailers offer gift cards through our 

program. So if, for example, you plan to shop at Kohls, or Walmart, or Target, or JC 

Penney, or any of the hundreds of participating retailers, please consider buying gift cards 

for your own personal shopping use. Listings of all available retailers are available at the 

scrip table in Chapin Hall, or an updated list can be sent to you electronically by emailing 

Dave Hall at treasurer@rhccucc.org. 

 

Many retailers (including restaurants) also offer digital “e-cards” that can be ordered at any 

time. These e-cards are delivered via email in pdf format so that you can print them out and 

use as a regular gift card, or display the card on a smartphone at checkout (in some cases), 

or you can simply copy/paste the card numbers when ordering merchandise online. If you 

ever have a need for unstocked gift cards and cannot wait until the next ordering period, 

please email Dave Hall (treasurer@rhccucc.org) to find out if e-cards are available for your 

need. 

 

November and December are the busiest months for scrip activity. Thanks to all for your 

continued support. 

 

Dave Hall 

 

  

mailto:treasurer@rhccucc.org
mailto:treasurer@rhccucc.org
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Rocky Hill  

Congregational Church  

presents 

A Festival of  

Nine Lessons and Carols  
Sunday, December 8, 2019 ~ 4:00 p.m. 

  
This special Christmas service is held by Christians around the world, in many 

and varied settings.  In small churches and in great cathedrals, people gather to 

celebrate the story of Christ’s coming, in word and music. The service reflects 

our desire to deepen your experience of Christmas. The original service was 

held in 1880, in a small wooden church in Truro, England.  Through the years, 

the music and the prayers may change, but the spirit remains the same. 

 

We encourage you to share the peace and hope of this moving service with 

others.  Please share the invitation on Facebook, by phone, in person, or with 

our postcard invitations.   

 

We hope you will attend our Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols on Sunday, 

December 8 at 4:00 p.m.  There is no admission charge, though a free-will 

offering will be taken to support the Rocky Hill Food Pantry.  As always, a 

lovely reception will follow.   

 
 Sincerely, Your Music Committee 
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 

 

 

 

 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 
 

Joseph and Janet Kunzelman were married on November 3, 1958 
 

Danielle Gillis and Christopher J. Mason were married on November 22, 2015 
 
 
 

Remember and honor your loved ones at Christmas. You may take 

your plants home or leave them to decorate the Sanctuary for 

Christmas Eve worship. Your memorial will be printed in the bulletin 

on the fourth Sunday of Advent. Order forms will be available at the church in mid November 

and in the December issue of the Church Mouse.   

 

 

  

01 Neal Cox  12 Diana Belliveau 

01 Bill Pierson  13 Donna Rowland 

01 Kristin Rutigliano  15 Roland Lataille 

02 Kathleen Bergamo  17 Mary-Ellen Lewis 

05 Meghan Wilcock  19 Robert Simmons 

06 Tom Matthias  20 Hannah Fuller 

06 Mary DeLibero  22 Julia Pawlich 

07 Michael McKenna  24 Kim Batterson-Biglow 

08 Rob Grandell  25 Jeannie Alessi 

08 Alyssa Somes Kellogg  25 Will McKenna 

09 Lisa Taylor  25 Holly Alessi 

09 Jennifer Martin  30 Gael Curtin 

10 Jon Morgan    

11 Dale Rowland    
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WORSHIP SCHEDULE  
Sunday Morning Worship 

Communion 1st Sunday 
10:00 a.m. with childcare 

 

 
 

                                                                                                             
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Lessons and Carols Choir Rehearsals: 

Sundays   Children’s Choir starts at 11:20am  

                         Adult Choir starts at 11:30am (overlap) 

Wednesdays   Adult Choir 7:00pm 

 

 
  

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 
 

Childcare and  

Church School  

held every Sunday 

 during 10:00am Worship 

 

  
  

 
 

 

 

3         Welcome  

Rev. Sellers! 
Communion Sunday 

10am Worship 

11am Coffee Hour 

11:20am L&C choir 

4 
 

Veterans’ Secret Santa 

collection all month 
 

7:00pm Women’s AA 

7:30pm Bell Choir 

5        VOTE 
Election Day 

Preschool Closed 

 

 

7pm Ministry Teams 
 

6 
 

 

 

7pm Lessons&Carols Choir 

7:45pm Adult Choir 

10   
10am Worship 

11am Coffee Hour 

11:20am L&C choir 

 
 

11   Veteran’s Day 

 

Preschool Closed 
 

7pm Women’s AA 

7:30pm Bell Choir 

12  
 

 

 

 

7pm Council Meeting 

13 
9am Breakfast Club at Bob’s 

Coffee Shop 

 

7pm Preschool Board Mtg 

7pm Lessons&Carols Choir 

7:45pm Adult Choir 

17   Reboot Sunday! 

10:00am Worship 

11:20am L&C choir 

11:30am – Chili luncheon 

18 
PLEDGE MAILING 

9:30AM 

7pm Bonsai Group 

7pm Women’s AA 

7:30pm Bell Choir 

19 
 

 

 

20 
 

 

 

7pm Lessons&Carols Choir 

7:45pm Adult Choir 

24      

10:00am Worship 

11:20am L&C choir 

Turkey and a $30 Drive 

 

 

25 
NEWSLETTER MAILING 

9:30am 

 

 

 

 

7pm Women’s AA 

7:30pm Bell Choir 

26  

 

 

 

 

 

Town Ecumenical 

Thanksgiving Service, 7pm 

 

27 
 

Preschool Closed → 
Office Closed 

 

 

7pm Lessons&Carols Choir 

7:45pm Adult Choir 
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2019 

 
 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Reboot 

Sunday 

Nov 17! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Don’t miss our Roast Beef Dinner on Saturday November 2 at 5:30pm.  
Tickets for the dinner: $12.00 for Adults - $5.00 for Children  

Children under 4yrs old are free. 

  

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 
 1     All Saints Day 

Pie making 

workshop 

9am 

2   
Roast Beef Dinner 

5:30pm 
 

Turn clocks back 

7 
 

 

 

 

7:30pm Men’s AA 

8       
 

 

9 
 

 

 

14  
 

 

 
7:30pm Men’s AA 

15    
Newsletter Deadline 

 

 

 

 

16 
ACA Meeting 10am 

 

21     
 

 

 

7:30pm Men’s AA 

22 

 

23 
 

28 OFFICE CLOSED  
HAPPY 

THANKSGIVING 

 
 

 

7:30pm Men’s AA 

29 

OFFICE CLOSED 

 

 

30 
 

Decorate Sanctuary 

 for Advent 
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ROCKY HILL CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 

805 Old Main Street, Rocky Hill CT 06067 

Telephone # 860 529-4167 
 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

TIME VALUE MAIL 

Mailed October 29, 2019 

 

 

 

Jesus didn’t turn people away.  

 Neither do we. 
The United Church of Christ: 

No matter who you are, 
Or where you are on life’s journey… 

You’re welcome here. 

 

 
 

 

 

Please join us 

for 

REBOOT 

SUNDAY!! 

November  17 

 
 

 

We look forward to having Rev. Nada Sellers begin her transitional pastorate with us 

on November 3. Two weeks later, on Sunday, November 17, we will have a formal 

celebration of welcome and renewal.  Following worship, everyone is invited to join 

in a lunch of chili with all the “fixin’s” - All are invited.  All are welcome. 

 

No matter who you are,  

or where  you are on life’s journey - you are welcome HERE. 

Non-Profit Organization 

U.S. POSTAGE PAID 

Hartford, CT 06101 

 

Permit #7 

 

 


